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Special-Men-'s Work Shirts 25c9 Ladies' Suits, Skirts
ARTHUR D. MOE. Publisher.

and Dresses
Subscription, tl.SU IVr Yrar.

s

tie arc nun Jirjrru UJ SIiOW you
!..-- . A...J . - .one i "it; tx-- auu uuuei reasonably

priced assortments of new Fall Suite,SCHOOL CHILDREN'S EXHIBITS

Here is certainly a chance for you to get yourself supplied with Work Shirts at a
fraction of their real worth. These shirts are made up of good twilled shirting, madras
jnd chambray, in plain colors and in stripes and checks. Cut full and well made. Shirts
that were made, to sell at from 50c to 75c, but owing to some little defect in one way or
another were left on the manufacturer's hands and we bought them at a big discount
There is nothing that will in any way hurt the wearing quality or appearance to any ex-

tent, and it will mean a clean pick up of from 25c to 50c on every one you buy. O C
Call early and get first pick. .Your choice of this lot only r , LoK,

Lot No. 2 consists of about the same grades as No. 1, only there is less the matter
vith them. In fact many of them it is difficult to see why they should be sacrificed at

mm aim firw.-- i iimi it win be your
iihki loniine u uuu mis season any
where. Alt the newest materials an,!
etvlrs direct from the leading manufac-
turers of the country. Call and
llii'in. -- nil Hour.V

35c,11. lut we bought them for less and are therefore going to sell them to you at
the same good saving. Your choice of this lot

Two weeks from next Saturday Hood

Kiver county will hold its first fair for j

the purpose of exhibiting the hortiVul-- j

tural product of its children and the

articles of their handiwork. To get

the best results from these fairs the

parents and teachers, as well as the

children, should take them heriouhly.

It should, and no doubt will, he felt a '

great honor to be a prize winneij.it the

fair. The interest that the hoy "or girl

takes in the event will act as a stimu- -

lus toward creating Letter and more

Boys' School Suits
There is no more varied and complete

assortment of Hoys' Clothing in the citv NEW FALL GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

REV. E. A. HARRIS.

Pastor of (be Riverside Congrega-

tional Church.

than we are showing on the 2nd flixir.
We want you to call and see them and
note the splendid quality, superior fin-

ish and all wool Uiaterial that these
are made of. They are made to

Maud the rough and tumble wear of the
hardy youngster. Tans, Greys, Browne,
Ill'ies anil Mustard shades. One and
two pairs of trousers ' with the suit.
Boys' Suits for 91.50, 92. OO,
92 50, 93.00 and up.

We also have a splendid line Boys'
Hats ami Caps suitable for school wear.

Ties-4-in-li- and Special 25c
Id this lot are some of the newest styles and col-ir- t,

made f high-grad- e silk, stitched and with open
mda. This is one of the finest lots that we have
been able to secure. They are regular 45c and 50c
values. Your choice 25c

Gents' Tics, full length and a nice as-

sortment of patterns. Your choice 13c
Gents and bat wing bow Ties, a nice

products in all lines of the induitries of

country life.
State Superintendent of Schools Al-

derman, by his promotion of the Bchool

fairs, has created a comment of com-

mendation from the press of oth r

Etates as well as his own. The Spo-

kane Spokesman ReviYw in a recent

Nobby Fall Hats For Men
Hats for men that are sure to please. Clever

blocks to suit the young fellow, smart, though con-

servative type for the older man. John B. Stetson,
including all the new blocks in stiff and soft bats
The Star Hat Co's. splendid line of popular priced
hats and others. We have a becoming hat for every
face and at a very moderate price. Men's hats for

50c. 91 OO, $1.50, 91.75 and Up

is theTHIS where
you will find only
the most distinctive
merchandise. We
serve every customer
with as much care as if the
whole success of the busi-

ness depended on that
particular sale. In hats, we fca- -

LIST OF LOCAL

SCHOOL TEACHERS assortment of patterns. Choice lOc

'I he most cf the Hood River county

issue says:
"The new education finds apprecia-

tion in hifih circles. 'I he leading part

which Slate Superiri! mleiit Alderman,

of Oregon, has taken injthis movement
has only been possible because of the
active cooperation which he has (s-

ecured from commercial bodies and large

schools will open the next year 8 ses
biou next Monday. One of the firs
things that Superintendent C I

ThnmiiHiin pnvs he will lall the teach

PIECE. GOODS SPECIAL
We have several pieces of goals that
are 4S inches wide, half wool, in stripes
only, that are worth 50c a yard. These
goods would be tine for undkrskirts,
children's dresses, comfort lining, etc.
Special, the yard 15c

PARIS FAIR
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

11uers' Attention to will be the School
('airs to be held here on the afternoon
and eveninir of Sentember 14 at the m de "STETSON."
courthouse the fiist School children's
alfairs. The teachers were kept in

business organizations as well us many

influential individuals throughout the
state. An item which gives evidence
of this widespread interest is seen in

the fact that the Southern Pacific
has agreed to transport school ex

formed of the progress made along
this line last year and will be urged to
give their heaity support this year,

The teaching list for the year is as
follows : PROGRESSIVES ELECT

IJist. 1- .- H. C. Harter, Prin. ; Grace
THE REWARDS

OF SPECIALIZING

WATSONVILLE SHOW

NEAR AT HAND

BOOST MADE FOR

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
Darter. Kittv Mays.

BAKER DELEGATEHint. . E. StubLs, I'rin. : Flsie

hibits from all points its line in
Oregon to the state fair at Salem, and

return the snnie, free of charge. These
exhibits Include drawings, needle work,

agricultural proudcts, canned goods and

preserves, poultry, live stock, all

M. Smith. Mrs. W. V. Chambers, Pear
Scobee, Mrs. bdna Wagner, Columbia
school At a mass meeting of the Progres

Hist. 3. High Sehool- -J. O. Mc-

Laughlin, Sunt. : I.. B. (jibson, Prin. ;
work of industrial schools exhibited
by pupils under the direction of the

sives of Hood River county at the court
house lust Friday afternoon, John Ba-

ker, deputy district attorney, was

Oakdale Greenhouses

Budding Plants
of All Kinds

Pot Plants and Cut Flowers at
Franz's

See Roses, tc, in bloom this sum-

mer and have plants reserved for
next year.

Fletcher & Fletcher
Hood River

J. J. Crites, R. N. Ashmun. Hattie L.
Ilrunouist. Flora E. Furrow, Celia elected to aitenu me rroKresaive conslate board of education. All such ex-

hibits are to be concentrated and kepi Hoager, Alice Horning. Grades Mrs, vention to be held in fortland today.
Kev. J. G. Tate was elected permanentAmy Gove, Anna Heath, Miss Welland,together from each school or school

(From the Eugene Register)
One of the greatest needs of the

Willamette valley is the large produc-
tion of some special crop that will not
be subject to the competition of other
sections where production is more ad-
vanced, and where more publicity
work, which is a vital feature, has
been done. The Willamette valley has
erred in not specializing more exten-
sively. Specialization carried to the
extent of becoming a one-cro- p section
is not desirable, because of a failure
of the specialized crop means tempor

chairman of the local central commit

Three local good roads enthusiasts,
Capt. C. P. McCan, Chas. Hall and C.
K. Marshall, will represent Hood River
county Sunday at a meeting of the Pa-

cific Highway Association at Portland,
where n endeavor will be made to
have the route from Portland up the
Columbia at Hood River and The
Dalles and down through central Ore-
gon to the California line declared the
Pacific highway. If such action is ta-

ken it will mean a great impetus to
the building of good roads in the com-
munities. The route will be marked
with Pacific highway signs.

Helen Breen, Maude Howard, Nellie
Crocker, t rances Bragg, Bessie Goy- - tee, Prof. Gibson, vice president anddistrict under the direction of superiri'

tendent, principal, or other proper au J. Ilrunouist, secretary. Dr. E. O.
Dutro was elected treasurer. The fol- -thority and, if returned to original

point of shipment, handling must be owing central committee was chosen:

etts, trances kvans, Allie torry, Lulu
Hicks, Vivalee Clapp, Alta Poole,
Lelia Hershner.

Hist. 4 George Tonkin, Prin.; Mary
Frazer, Emma Swenson, Mrs. Clara
B. Steele, Martha Struck. East Bar

under same conditions. The Oregon Odell, Geo. T. Prattler; Hood River
center, A. C. Staten; West Hood River, For Sale Foster, Alberta and Lat e Craw,

ford peaches. Mrs. Laura Clapp, A valon Way.K. A. Franz; East Hood Kivcr, J. b.Electric lines will handle exhibits ac
cording to same rules." rett. Hunt; South Hood River, William Peter Kuehnliug, manager of the

Hotel Dalles, was in the city yesterdayDist. 5-- Rush. Prin. : Elsa E. Crapper; Pine Grove precinct, A. G.
Lewis; Baldwin, J. R. Putnam.Love, Bell Reed, Elsie Bell.

For Sale Well trslned saddle
mare. A-- l clean limbed, snd In good condi-
tion. Address Geo. W. Blodgetl, farkdtle.
phone 313 Odell. s6Dist 6. O. V. Pureed. Edna M. A number of warm speeches were

Clark. Parkdale School; Hattie V. made and the opinion was expressed
that the Progressives should be madeBailey, Mt. Hood. For Sale or Kent Five-roo- cottage. Call

203-- b5Hist. 7 C. K. McCoy. Prin. ; Anna distinct organization.
The state central committee met in For Hale Good rick of 16 inch wood. M.

Enukal, H Oak street, phone M). s5
C. Godberson, Evelyn Turney, Grace
lurncy. Portland Tuesday, when George Ar

RESULTS OF THE CHAUTAUQUA.

In addition to the social pleasure
derived by the ranchers at the First
Annual Hood River Chautauqua, the
meeting together of the citizens of

the Valley will have two results. The
visit of the people of the Lower Valley
to the region beyond Booth Hill will
bring about the realization of the vast
amount of clearing that baa gone on

thur Brown, of Multnomah county, Hay for Hale-Alla- lfa. wheat, clover and
timotby. R. Hln ricbs, phone 3232.L. Uchoice 01 Mationai committeeman coe,

Preparations for the third California
apple show, which is to be held at
Watsonville October are well un-
der way. President O. D. Stoesser has
appointe J his committees and when all
are in working order there will be over
two hundred men and women actively
working for the third state apple show,
the floor plans for the show have been
adopted, the advance information is
already off the press, a number of the
counties in the state have already ap-
plied for space this year and the show
is progressing rapidly. The plans for
the apple show this year rail for a class
of show that is entirely different from
any ever attempted on the coast.
Beauty and quailty of exhibits count
more heavily this year than quantity,
the arrangement of the exhibits will
be different from that of past years
and the show from one end to the other
justifies the catchy slogan of "the ap-
ple show different" that has been
adopted.

The show will cover 90,000 square
feet, an area one-thir- d larger than that
of the Coliseum, which housed the re-
cent famous Republican national con-
vention. While there were exhibits
last year from fifteen counties, it is
anticipated this year that twice that
number will enter. The prize list this
year is larger than ever before and
every apple producing section in the
state will be welcome to exhibit. All
ready hundreds of inquiries from

the state have been received in
regard to the coming exposition.

Mrs. A. R. Middleton, who has been
here spending the summer with her
daughter, Mrs.'C. R. Bone, left yester-
day for her home in Fortland.

Christian Science services will be
held at the Oak Grove church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

Henry Blackman, of Kenosha, Wis.,
arrived the first of the week for a visit
with his son, F. H. Blackman and
family.

Dist. E. Shahan.
Dist. 9 Mary Montgomery.
IJist. 10 Mrs. Myrtle Sanders.
Dial. 11 Hazel M. Stanton. Prin.:

was elected state chairman, defeating Fo Bale or Kxchange 320 acres Oregon
timber land. I'bone 1h2-k- . aJDr. Levi W. Myers, also of Multnomah,

who was supported by State SenatorFlora Wilson, Gertrude Irwin.
For Sale At a bargain, one of the best rilDist. 12 Lizzie Elder.

Geo. H. Lynn,aence lots In Hood Hlver,Dint. 13 Elizabeth Moss. Prin. . box 3IS, Hood Klver, Ore. aitr

afternoon and met with a large number
of local citizens. He says that delega-
tions will go to Portland from The
Dalles, Wasco, Dufur and Moro. Mr.
Kuehnling declares that the citizens of
his section are enthusiastic over the
new way snd fully realize the benefits
it will bring to every line of business.

Samuel Hill, the good roads enthusi-
ast of Maryhill, who knows more about
good roads than any other man in the
northwest, is one of the chief expo-
nents of the interior route as opposed
to tlmtbowo the Willamette and Rogue
River valleys. Mr. Hill's estimate of
the cost of a passable highway over
the latter route is $20,000, while the
money that one mile of that route will
demand in construction will repair and
mike efficient the road from here to
southern borders of the state through
central Oregon.

NOTED ORGANIST TO

BE HEARD HERE

Zena Miller.
Dist 11 Anna Wilson.
Dist. 15 yuerndo Lierle.
Dist 16 Elsie Wells.
The Hood River schools will resume

Kellaher, and A. V. Swift, of Baker,
who was urged by Bruce Dennia, of
Union, as compromise candidate for
the chairmanship. L. M. Lepper, of
Multnomah, was unanimously elected
state secretary.

Kellaher was severely castigated by
committee, which unanimously adopted
resolutions declaring it the sense of
the committee that he should withdraw
as candidate for presidential elector on

there, While but a glimpse may be
had of the improvements from Park-dal-

many, especially those who jour-
neyed to the Chautauqua in their auto-
mobiles, traveled over the Upper
Valley highways, and were impressed
by the spirit of progress. New homes,
large handsome residences and the

For Sale Stump puller, n spring
tooth barrow and plow, practically new. Will
sell at own price. L F l'arker, Dee' Ore. a30

Land For Hale 2.t0 acres of land for sale
from $50 per aere up. Will sell In ALacre
tracts with part In trees. O. J. Calkins, phone
t) K. JuHtf

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
terms. A. W. Oulhank. ail-l- f

work next Monday. As it is Labor
Day, the work will bo that of organiz

ary stagnation of business, but center-
ing attention upon some one staple
that is peculiarly suited to soil and
climatic conditions and that can be
brought to a higher state of excellence
than elsewnere, is essential to success.

Other sections in Oregon and the
Northwest have recognizid this fact,
and the benefits and profits that they
are realizing are making them pros-
perous and famous. Hood River is
known all over the world as a producer
of the finest apples that are grown.
The name "Hood River" is a hall
mark of apple quality. Yet even Hood
River does not point its gun at the
whole flock and shoot indiscriminately.
It has learned that the Spitzenberg
and the Yellow Newtown are the vari-
eties that it can bring to a peculiar
excellence that will command a fancy
price from people who are willing to
pay for quality.

Wenatchee, Wash., is rapidly getting
fame as an apple growing section be-
cause it can produce Winesap apples
that stand out from the rest of the
exhibits in the fruit Btore windows
and compel the apple eater to stop and
buy. The Rogue River valley has
benefitted by specializing on pears.
The Rogue River pear is known in the
markets of all the large cities of the
world, and commands an increasing
price. The growers have been quick
to appreciate the returns that special-
ization has brought them, and it is
said that within a very few years
eighty per cent of the fruit production
of the valley will be pears.

Specialization, has several advantag-
es. It increases quality py centering
attention upon doing one thing well.
It makes possible a better market,
because under-productio- n is a serious
handicap to the seller of fruit. Buyers

ation hut nil pupils are to enroll
promptly so that the proper assign-
ments can be madu to rooms and Republican ticket.unique and comfortable bungalowB
classes. Pupils in the grades will Resolution endorsing the nomination For Sale Strawberry plants.

Markley, Dee. Oregon. -
Raymond

HHllarise on every hand. of complete Bull Moose tickets in everyreport to the same rooms that they
attended lust year and will be pro county was tabled. For Sale Timothy and alfalfa hay.

Pyles, Barrett Koad, pbone itJ-x- .
David

jlStfQuestion of nominating local tickets
furthermore the visit to Woodworth

park and an inspection of the the won-

derful springs that bubble out from

moted from them. Pupils who will be
in the grades and have never attended was left to different counties. For Bale An oak sideboard and other fur-

niture. O. H. Haker, llS 13th St. Tel. 2HH--

ai
Committee adopted "Progressivethe Hood River schools will report on

Friday, August 30, to the Superintendbeneath the lava beds there has re
suited in an increased agitialion for i

Hood River is to have a treat next
Wednesday evening in a pipe organ
concert at Riverside church. Prof.

Party" as ollicial name of the proposed
new political organization and arrangedent's otliee in the high school building
for circulating necessary petitions forwater system to thread the entire I.ueien Becker F. O. G. A., organist offor enrollment and assignment to

grades. Pupils who were conditioned
at the close of last term will be exani- -

For Hale One sprayer witb hose, nozzle
and gauge complete, I bob-sle- 1 dlso harrow,
lsplke-.oot- h harrow, 1 plow, 1 kitchen cabi-
net, 1 platform seale, 1 phonograph and
splendid set of records. Address Homer A.
Rogers, Parkdale, phone 317 Odell. hJD

signatures for completing organizaHood River Valley. Undoubtedly such tion.a water syBtem will materialize some neii bi me man school Duiiuinu on
day. Experts have tested the capacity Saturday, August 31, beginning at

DEATHS8 :3() a. 111.
For Sale Light driving team and harness.

Hither horse broke to ride. W. B. North.
Phone 105--

or the springs there and declare that

I nnity Protestant Episcopal church in
Portland has been engaged for the
event, and will be assisted by local
vocalists. Prof. Becker got his musi-
cal education in Strasburg, German,
where his father was organist in the
great cathedral. Later he studied with
Cuilmant, the greatest French organ-
ist. After coming to America he was
chosen as the official organist of the

mat. me nign school pupils maythey will fumihh the source of a sup
ply tor the entire community. Of

have sullicient opportunity to discuss
their choice of studies at home and
make the proper selections, the coursecourse, the agitation is yet tentative
of study is given here.

For Sale or Rent Ten room honse, CMrner
Oak and 81 h HI. All modern conveniences,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply as below,
anyone knnwlug themselves .Indebted to me
may pay such to A. C. Buck, room 12, Broalus
building, who will transact any uusiness con-
nected with collections and receipt lor F C.
Brosius. a2tf

However, because of the importance
of the valley securing a puro wate Ninth grade-Requi- red :

and Rhetoric, Algebra, Ancient World's Fair in St. Louis. Mr. Becker prefer to turn their attention to those

Orchard Land For

Sale
Forty acres unimproved, 7 miles

from town, Fast Side; 14 miles
from R. K. station; public road;
low price. .

Thirty acres, East Side; 5 miles
from town ; unimproved; f 100 per
acre.

Address

X Care Glacier

supply, the suggestion will grow and
with closer thought given to it, it is

History. Optional: Latin, German,
Physical Geography.

Tenth grade Required : Compost
lion and Rhetoric, Algebra, 1'hysicn

WANTEDprophesied by some of the leading citi

is a genius at the organ. An ample places where the output is large
program of the most melodious and enough to make its handling profitable,
popular classics has been arranged and

'
Fruit must be shipped in refrigerator

the organist and instrument will be cars, and the section that can ice a car
heard at their best. A few local vo- - load or a trainload at a time has a con-calis- ts

will give variety to the program. ' siderable advantage over the one that
Tickets 75 cents. A special price of produces in quantities so small as to

Donald Brunson

The friends and relatives of Donald
llronsnn, who has been spending the
summer here with his brother, Dr.
Malcolm lironson, were shocked last
week to learn of his sudden death near
Green River, Wyo., where he was
stricken while returning to his home in
Hamilton, Ohio. The young man has
been sulTering recently from a broken
rib, an injury received a number of
years ago while playing foothall. He
was noted in the vicinity of Hamilton
as an athlete. It is thought his death
was caused by the high altitude.

'lhe body was taken to Hamilton for
burial.

zens or the community that a plan may Geography. Optional: Latin, Ger
Wanted Man and wife on ranch for win-

ter, wife to cook during harvest, Pbone
2102-K- . 5

be evolved for a water system to cover man, Knglish History.
the entire district. Eleventh grade- - Required : English

25 cents for children from eight to 14 make handling and shipping unproht
able. Community advertising is also

Wanted Janitor for Odell school, district
No. 5. i rooms, 2 balls and basement. Elder-
ly man preferred. Salary tii per month to
right party.

years old will be made.
Literature, riane Geometry, Civics
Optional: Latin, German, Englisl
History.SCENERY AGAIN

Wanted-Upholsteri- ng, refinlsbtng and reiwelllli grade -- Required : Americanaeou, oi me commereia work at reasonable pricesMOTOR TRUCKSLiterature, American History and airing. Higb class
Phone for estimates. . A. Franz Co. Jlllfcluh, has a letter from a Portland man I'.conoin-ics- , Physics (one-hal- f venrl.

who wishes to find accommodations ft.:

an important result of crop specializ-
ation.

The Willamette valley has abundant
opportunity to win fame by producing
crops that cannot be equaled else-
where. It has advantages of soil and
climate that produce certain fruits in
a degree of excellence that makes com-

petition in quailty impossible. One of
these is the cherry.

irl or boy for dishWanted At onoe,
washing and kitchen help at tbe Dickinson

Optional: Latin, German, Pysics
(one-hiil- f year), Solid Geometry.

One-ha- lf year's work in Physics is
a couple of people for two weeks House. Phoue 2IM--

nomc piuce wnere the lulls are not too
Wanted Man and wile wants position on

ranch or other work. Have a team. Eli
Fosa, White Salmon, Wash. ai

Gem Theatre Program

The Uem has installed electric heati-
ng stoves in its playhouse and the
temperature, when - the nights grow
cool, may be tempered to suit the com-

fort of the patrons. The following
reels form tonight's program: "The
Colonel's Escape," an adventure of
Colonel Pryce, Kalem ; "When Roses
Wither," Vitagraph; "Pennsylvania
State's Police Tioops" and "The Wood-

en Indian."
The Friday and Saturday program

consists of: "The Wooing of the White

lequireu in me iweiui grade.
One recitation each week will be

given in the following: Cooking to
the girls of the Ninth and Tu.,.ltih

Attention Comrades

At the next regular meeting oftanby Post, No. Irt, of the Grand
Army of the KepuluVe September 14
at 2 p. m., the Post will celebrate the;:rd anniversary of the Battle of
Antietaiu. There will be music and
speaking and the ladies of the Relief

Wanted to Buy Second-ban- No. S Swen-
son stump puller. Will pay cash. Address
P. O. box Zj, Mosler, Ore. 2U

FOR RENT

grades, and to a limited number of
hoys.

Sewing to the girls of the Tenth and
Meveiith grades. Public speaking to
those electing it. And there will prob-.ilil- y

be a limited amount of work in
Manual 1 ruining otTcred.

- ,,, t.,. vC omen. 1 oir.raiies areinvited to he present. W. A. Stark,
Commander.

EASY PAYMENTS
Our sales plan enables your truck to

pay for itself.
Remember you buy direct from the

manufacturer. No commissions or boa-use- s

to pay.
There are no jokers in this proposition,

just practical, good business perception
on our part, which accommodotes a long-fel- t

need among present and would-b- e

truck users.
A simple note of inquiry, which will

tie treated as strictly confidential, will
receive our prompt response.

Address E. E. GERLINGER
Sales Manager

688 Waihsn gton St.
PORTLAND. ORE.

Fawn," Pathe; "The Trouhesome-Stend'aiiahter- ."

Vitagraph and the
For Rent Housekeeping rooms, 2 A 3 rooms

is suites, all modern conveniences. Rent from
110 to fJU per month. Apply to Mrs. H.J
Frederick, phone titf-- 1S

Edward Struck

Ten Hung in Hood River.

One of the most extraordinary cases
of hanging took place in our city last
week. It happened in a dwelling.
Hardly any one realized the fact until
it was all over. Our city marshal knew
of it and scarcely paid any attention to
it. He only stood and watched and
smiled, seemingly well pleased. In
fact every one that was there during
the four days of the hanging seemed to
be well pleased and satisfied.
JJThe Morris Sign Co. did the hanging

and we are still at large and in that
business. We have a full line of first
class wall paper and can hang manv
more rooms in the same artistic man-
ner. We want your trade. Phone 157--

For Kent F'lat of 9 rooms on
Phot 317-- or 1A

Oak street,
asif

"White Rose," Essanay.

Fish For Lost Lake

W. S. Gribble, district game warden,
,.,.;ftn to State Warden W. L.

sudden passinc of VAvarAThe
Struck, who was found deTODAY room bouse with bath,

F. L. 11. Von Lubken,orchaid f A. 1 Snra
For Rent-Sev- en

near High Bchool.
Tel. 2142--was working Tuesday afternoon, whs a Finlev for a carload of trout fry for

far away, and perhaps near some of
the streams. If there are any ranch-
ers in the valley who could take care
of these people and make a little
money for themselves, he would ap-

preciate it if they would call him on
the phone and let him know, as he an-

ticipates quite lot of these inquiries
next year.

Mr. Scott says there is an excellent
chance for someone with an attractive
place to do quite a lot of this kind of
business in the valley. When the
Portland road gets through Hood River
will be visited by thousands of people
annually, and the more accommoda-
tions we have for visitors, the more
visitors we will have. Visiturs leave
money and we should be in a receptive
mood in this direction. Money from
tourists is just as good as any money
made. The tourist is generally out for
a good time and spends money freely.
Some local man has figured that Hood
River has $.r,000,000 worth of scenery

year going to waste. In ether words,
visitors leave in Switzerland over

...w.. o is iamuy and friends. alsoCottage For Kent Furniture for sale,Lest Lake, xne nan win uo ocm j
mil and transported to the con- - ladies bicycle. Address X Y Zcare (j lacier... .m,mIUi 01 uouie was louni beside

ine iieao lail, who hiu reached tho ft tin flenee of the Lake Branch and West
Fort thev will be kept overot 1H voHta ami who ttm ..r For Rent Dowden Potato Digger. AU you

do Is sack them. The digger does the bard
work; will save you money and lime. For
terms call Scott, Pbone 111. JUtf

""J Mrs. L. s,rUl.k, Th, youngniHii
ha s been a silver from aggravated FOR SALE-- oe or inoigeatlon and.an overdose of For Kent Dowden Potato Digger. Has rec-

ord of 260 bushels per hour. Va hand work
beat this? For terms call Scott; pbone 111. t

For Sale At a bargain for a Rhort time.
Team of young mares, 7 year old. An ex-
cellent purpose team, true U pull
and sound. Weight about S400 pound. A
double set of good barnexe and practically
uew atudebeker 8'i double seated back
Addrew a card to A.L. McCauley, K. D .i.

6

F'or Kent -- Dowden Potato Digger. Will
make you CI for every one you pay for rent,
besides getoiug your crop out In a hurry. Call
Scott, phone 111. . Jllll

An Ideal Home For Sale.

Fifteen acres S miles out on West
Side; beautiful location; 3 acres 10 year-old

trees, 2 acres trees, ail
bearing ; 2 acres 4 and 5 years old ; fair
building; new apple house; fine well;
10 inches irrigating water; will have
1000 boxes of apples this year. For
terms, etc., see J. J. Knapp on prem-
ises. Phone 3ii2-X- .

8ale Preab cow. Inquire Found A Wester Bros, razor, owner may
have same by calling at Ulacier office and
paving for Ibis adv. 6

'or
office.

at Glacier
a&tf

The tennis touarnament, open to all
players of the valley and visiting rac-
quet enthusiasts, will begin this niter-noo-

On Monday atlernoon Mrs.
Frank Cram, Mrs. J. 11. Heilhronner
aim Mrs. J. Adrian Kpping will serve
tea. And on Monday evening the
members of tha two clubs will give a
dance to the phuers and their friends.

The tournament is being managed
by C. Claude Thompson and Hairy T.
DeWitt. The following players will
take part :

Dean Ballard, Freeman Mason, Bob
Shinn, Crawford l.emmon, C. Claude
Thompson, Frank Potter Lucas, John
Weaver, J. Adrian Kppmg, ('lias. Hall,
J. H. Ileilbronner, Frank Cram. n

Royal, Neu Van Horn, Rev. H. A.
Mac Donald, Tralford Smith, Harry t!
DeWitt, Wm. Sylvester. Ray Furrow,
Truman Butler, Albert Crocker, K. A.
Franz, K. C. Smith, K. A. Baker, C
Phil Beebe, R. W. Pratt. J. C. Skin-
ner, Earl Franz, L O. Hall and 11. M.
Holbrook.

Club Meeting Changed

The regular Mate of the September
meeting of the W est Side Improvement

MISCELLANEOUS

.... ..,. was evmoiniy taken in anuhort to seek relief.
.

The peculiar circumstances surround-- "the has led to surmises ofsuicide. However, 1'rof 1 I! fiand UeV. .1. K. Hargreaves, two of thebul s closest friends, declare that su han act was )St improbable for
.rr'' MTk's 1'rd.spo?.

on. a bouant teneram,.,,He always met those whom he kneww hasmile and cheery word,had and hea most pronounced

In
lis

his
amb.tions were being

amb
real '"d

case more so than i tUtmost boys success hi!ras attendee I

pronounced effort. The 01 e rn Ll
explanation, and to the n h, Is f

6

friends the
h.w..8uWrinfnfmtt"nt,i

ly occurring attack, of tomaehayd not realmi, thB
trouh e

JOO,0K), (XV) a year and according to
area, Hood River county has the
smaller amount coming to it, if we

Great opportunity at Sunny Slope Fruit
Farm, one mile south of Hood Klver Heigbu.

For Sale Leading varieties ot standard ap-
ple trees, aim I have good Jersey milk I can
deliver on Hood Kiver Heights, and ripe
peacbes, 1 ran mow your hay , rajte or move

night in the ditch of the Dee Power &

Irigation Co. The next day they will
be carried on and placed in the lake.

It is said that the many water dogs
destroy the eggs and young fish in the
lake. However, the new stock will
tend to destroy the salamanders by

them and it is hoped to rid
the waters of thispest.

Watermelons Grown at Summit

The first watermelons reported in the
Valley this season were those grown by
K. P. F.mry, whose ranch is near Sum-

mit. The large melons were from 14
to 16 inches long and were excellent in
quality.

Ceuncil Studies Paving

City Engineer P. M. Morse, Council-me- n

A C. Staten, Edw. S. Mayes,
C. II. Sproat and C. A. Bell spent the
first of the week in Portland making a
close investigation as to the merits of
different paving materials.

Wanted An L. C. Smith or Remingt-
on typewriter with card attachment,
for use for three weeks in new liorary.
If no one will donate machine for this
purpose, will rent

Lady going east soon can learn something
to ber advantage by addressing X care of
Olacler.

Notice to Cow Owners 1 have a Jersey bul.
at I are atandlng at my place.three-quarter- s

s mile west of the Ball Park. M.J. Foley. If

your nouse. for prices, puooe 218 K J. T.
were ready to receive it. Think of it;
five times the apple crop.' Sealelgn. a!if

AUTOMOBILE AGENTS I want
local agents iu every county in Oregon
to handle a popular-price- d line of auto-
mobiles ; a good name and reputation
for integrity counts more with us than
money or experience; if you bve f4T5 I

and can furnish bond, you can procure
the agency for our high-grad- car and
we will furnish you with demonstrator. J

For full particulars address E. E. tier--
linger, Sales Mansger, 688 Washington
Street, Portland, Oregon. j

For Sale-l- id cords of nr. S2.00 per
cord. 4 miles from Hummtt station , ML
Hood ft. R. O. D. Hoyt, a29 BEE SUr Pl. IKS-D- on't wait till the bees

swarm, bat give me your orders for supplies
uow so they will be ready for von when wantFor Sale Apple trees, Newtown. Hpin and

Ortley. Hell chesp in order to get rid of tbem. ed. W. W. Dakia, 1Mb 7th St. Phone .

mill
aeter of M,i,.,r. " . " ' enar- -

do100K an over,of u

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moe left Satur-
day and spent several days visiting Mr.
Moe '8 brother, Harry G. Moe, at Day-
ton, Wash. While in that vicinity Mr.
and Mrs. Moe enjoyed several motor
trips. They visited Lewiston and were
shown over that region by automobile.
They returned home Wednesday morn-
ing.

Rubber Stamp Ink at this otliee.

ra. ai. i. Nonas, K. u. A box alftif

For Sale A good now. Inquire 1107 Tbir-teeut- b

street or pboneS-W-- s6

For Bale Gentle pony, with saddle. Also
4 foot pine and oak wood and pi no.
1'hone Odell &.. alg

Lost At 'Mr. Job Sbepperds funeral. As
English Emerald half crown breastpin, dated
lttiu. Anyone returning same to Mrs. Gor-
don Hasktns, Odell, will receive 6 reward.

s.V
club has been changed from Sept. 3 to

He leaves surviving In addition ,
a. ister. M.ss Mar ha "tr

nd six brothers. '
Chsrles. Ceorge, FerdmaT and"'

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Episcopal church will hold their regu-
lar monthly social tomorrow, Friday.

hept. Vi. owing to the propinquity of
the recent Chautauqua assembly and
Labor day holiday. at the home, of Mrs. Sonnichsen on

Lost Autoiuohlle number, No, 167, lamp,
bracket and banger. Finder pleasa oall P. S.
Davidson.

For sale-Jers- ey heifer calf t weeks old. R.
P. Finnay, phone lna K 24trColumbia street.


